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Age 6
Sharing the

planet

NEWSLETTER

this engaging unit focused on exploring our

rights and responsibilities in the struggle

to share finite resources with other people

and with other living things. It encouraged

students to consider how communities and

relationships are affected by access to

equal opportunities, and how we can

contribute to a more sustainable world.



Anımals and habıtats

Solar system and planets

VOCABULARY

arctıc, polar bear, penguın, artic fox, snow owl,
walrus, ocean, fısh, shark, whale, seahorse,

jellyfısh, octopus, puffer fısh, woods, owl, fox,
deer, raccoon, hedgehog, desert, camel, chameleon,

cheetah, elephant, lıon, lızard, snake

Sun, moon, mercury, mars, venus, saturn,
uranus, neptune, pluto, stars, planet,

earth, galaxy

Lıvıng and non-lıvıng
thıngs

Omnivore,
carnıvore,

herbıvore, seeds,
plants, anımals

Lıfe cycles

Seed, seedlıng, plant, flower,
aır, water, sunshıne, egg,

tadpole, frog, chıck, chıcken,
caterpıllar, butterfly



We did symmetry
activities using

animals as a format
to develop our see

and copy skills.

We grouped up into
different stations to learn
about 3D objects to find

out their names and what
real-life objects they are

made up of.

We played magnets
to learn the terms

full,half and a
quarter.

maths
and

steam
We learned to tell the

time wıth our homeroom
teachers usıng model

clocks.



We watched
traditional
videos from
Mexico. And we
designed our
ponchos.

C.c.L
Child centered learnıng

 We did a treasure
hunt for living and
non-living things in
our campus.

 We created our own
brand new objects by
resuing recycleable
items.



COOKING
TIME!

Mix It Up: In a big, bowl, toss in the flour, whipped cream powder, and
sunflower oil. Stir, mix, and swirl until everything is mıxed
together.

Shape Your Dreams: Take your dough and get creative! Roll it, pat it,
or use cookie cutters to make fun shapes. This is your moment to
shine!

Ready, Set, Bake: Place your cookies on an oven tray lined with baking
paper.

Into the Oven: Slide your tray into an oven preheated to 180°C. Let
the cookies bake for 10-15 minutes until they're just starting to
turn golden. Keep an eye on them – you don't want them to burn!

Finishing Touch: Once baked to perfection, take them out and let
them cool slightly. Then, sprinkle a generous dusting of icing sugar
over the top for a sweet, snowy finish.

Easy peasy three
ıngredıent cookıes



COOKING
TIME!

spread the Magic: Give each snack maker a dollop of mixed tahini molasses
and a bamboo knife. Let them spread it all over their toast.

Fruit Fun: Distribute the sliced bananas and strawberries. Let creativity
shine as they arrange the fruit to create adorable animal faces on the
toast. Ears, noses, mouths—there's no limit to the fun designs!

Eye Spy: Finally, place the bonibon candies onto the anımal face. These
make perfect eyes for the fruity animal faces. get as creative and silly as
you want!

admire and Enjoy: Take a moment to admire your tasty creations before
they dive in. Share laughs and enjoy these delicious, fun, and healthy
snacks together.

yummy yummy ın my
tummy anımal face

snacks



P.E AND
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES

Our P .E  c lasses  are  a  fun  and

essent ia l  part  of  the

curr iculum.  I t  he lps  our  young

learners  develop the ir  motor

sk i l ls ,  coordinat ion ,  and overal l

phys ical  f i tness  whi le  a lso

provid ing  an  excel lent

opportunity  to  pract ice  Engl ish

in  a  dynamic  and engaging

environment.  

Through our  games ,  exerc ises ,  and

act iv it ies ,  ch i ldren learned to  fo l low

instruct ions ,  interact  with  peers ,  and

understand new vocabulary  re lated to

movement  and sports .  P .E .  c lasses

promote teamwork ,  soc ia l  sk i l ls ,  and a

love for  an  act ive  l i festyle ,  making  i t  a

v ita l  component  of  a  wel l-rounded

educat ional  exper ience for  young ESL

students .



In this class we continued to develop our
young learners to the basics of

technology through interactive and
playful activities. From exploring

educational apps and games, children
developed their tech skills while

practicing English. 

FUN
TECH



Story o’clock

We read the book ‘’The
boy who grew a forest’’
and played games to
sort animals into their

correct habitats.

We learned more about animals names and how we sort them into
different categories by reading the book ‘’Alphatrain’’ and playing an

online digital game.

We read the storybook ‘’Flora’’
to learn about living things and
their life cycles. Then we drew
a flower by copying what we
see.



QR CODES
Here are some QR codes to some of the stories and

songs we listened to in class so you can enjoy them at
home too!

DAYS OF THE
WEEK

life cycle of a
frog

HERBIVORE,OBNIV
ORE,CARNIVORE

ANIMALS

habitats

WHO TOOK
THE COoKIE

SONG

MONTHS OF THE
YEAR

lets count
to 20!

SEASONS SONG

life cycle of
a plant

How to draw
pictures using

numbers

life cycle of a
butterfly

sid the seed
story

animals and
their habitats

where is the
very hungry
caterpillar

desert
animals sea animals 



QR CODES
Here are some QR codes to some of the stories and

songs we listened to in class so you can enjoy them at
home too!

recycling

recyclng george

milo goes to the
beach

forest
animals

peppa pig
recycling

peppa pig
swimming

jungle
animals

peppa pig
sandcastle

jungle animals
and their sounds

recycling song recycling is
fun story

earth day story

Beach
vocabulary beach song summer clothes

sea animals
vocabulary



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS



SNAPSHOTS


